POLICE CRIME REPORT
October-November 2019

Milverton and North Deane Beat.
Last 28 Days Overview Whole of Rural Area

238 calls made to police over our Rural Area during this time period
Report of Anti-Social Behaviour Milverton –Enquiries being made reference law surrounding CCTV on
Domestic premises.
Skate boarders reported using Highway in Milverton at night and causing a safety and nuisance issue.
Information to ring 101 /Provide details of young people so that local Neighbourhood Team can visit
and give Words of advice/Issue highlighted in local newsletter with safety advice and young people
spoken to if seen on patrols.
I am happy to attend schools and give talks on Road Safety to include the above-please let me know.
Dirt Bikes reported on Bridle Path Lydeard St Lawrence-Descriptions passed to Officers-No other details.
1 report of Anti -Social Behaviour West Bagborough-Enquiries ongoing.

Stolen Diesel and Tools
Overnight on the 29th October 2000 litres of Diesel, Armoured cable, 12 Batteries, tools and equipment
were stolen from a farm in Goathurst. A White Van was seen in the area acting suspiciously that
evening.
If you have and information regarding the incident please call 101 quoting reference number 5219250073
or text 07492888109

!!!PLEASE BE AWARE!!!
A scam has been reported in Devon and Cornwall area:
A caller on Radio Cornwall had been contacted by someone claiming to be
from NHS Brexit Team, stating that medicines and prescriptions will have
to be paid for in advance due to supply issues in Europe. She was asked for
her bank details at which point she terminated the call.

Please remember, usual security protocols should apply when dealing with
telephone calls: confirm who you are talking to, Police and Banks do not
ask for security details via a phone call, if in doubt don’t give out.

Yesterday saw the launch of Every Mind Matters, the first national NHS mental health
campaign for over 18 year olds.
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/
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